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Lahn River Landscape, Germany
Context
Federal State of
Hesse, Germany

As many rivers in Europe, the Lahn river has been dammed
and straightened for navigation, settlement and agriculture. This
presents increasing societal challenges today and in the future,
including ecological deficits, increasing flood risks, and costs for
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infrastructure maintenance. Changing demographics, increasing domestic tourism demands, the ongoing energy transition towards renewables, and diverging stakeholder interests present just some of
the many further issues to consider. The student studio is associated
with the PlanSmart research group (plansmart.info) and the EU Integrated LIFE Project LiLa - Living Lahn (lila-livinglahn.de).

Existing situation: 2020

Research questions

Major requirements

Major innovations

The studo aim was to develop and explore potential
impacts of alternative futures
for the future development of
the Lahn river landscape case
study area until 2050. The alternativ futures focus on climate change issues, but also
consider additional demands.

(i) What are likely external
trends for the future of the
study area? (ii) What are plausible scenarios for the future?
(iii) Which spatial alternative
futures might the scenarios
yield? (iv) How could the alternative futures impact the provision of ecosystem services?

• Enhance the ecological
quality of the river, floodplain
areas, and adjacent landscape

AGR 1 Organic agriculture

Research design

The Lahn river landscape case study area is situated in the
state of Hesse, Germany, near the cities of Gießen and Wetzlar.
The study area is a square with 10km side length, including a
focus site (2km sides) for detailed analyes.

Context

Research aim and design

Early adopter: 2035

Late adopter: 2035

• Upscale the use of renewable energies

AGR 3 Rewilding, let nature
take its course
GRN 1 Resilient landscape
infrastructure
GRN 2 Resilient landscape
infrastructure
for rural communities
GRN 13 Regaining the riparian ecosystem
GRN 15 Adaptation to climate
change
ENE 1 Renewable energy
sources

Identifying

Early adopter: 2050

Late adopter: 2050

• Adress increasing likelihoods of heat waves and
higher flood risks

• Accomodate for demographic change and population
growth in settlement centres

The studio followed four main
steps: Evaluating the status
quo, identifying external trends,
creating scenarios, and assessing potential impacts. The
scenarios focus on options for
dealding with climate change
and include early adopter, late
adopter and non-adopter.

Case study area

Nested study sites: 10km, 2km

Research aim

WAT 2 Water retention
TRA 17 Transportation network with sustainable
energy infrastructure

Research design

Characteristics

Characteristics

The Early Adopter scenario assumes the development of the
study area as a model region for
climate neutrality and climate
change adaptation as a new
type of biosphere reserve. The
Lahn river has been substantially transformed by harnessing nature-based solutions to
increase its quality for nature
and people. A broad river corridor has been established with
priorities for flood retention,
biodiversity and nature-based
recreation.
Agriculture is sensitive to site
conditions, applies conservation measures and uses precision farming. Cities become
greener and healthier, new
mobility concepts enable sustainable transport, and technologies for local energy generation are employed.

In the Late Adopter scenario, increasing natural hazards
such as heat waves and floods
cause damages to humans,
infrastructure and biodiversity.
In face of those challenges,
stakeholders and decisionmakers acknowledge the need
to act. Given the limited time,
they choose technical and often costly actions to address
pressing problems, including
enforcing dams, relocating settlement areas where protection
is too costly, and building floodproof settlements. In order to
compensate for the late start
of implementation, high public
investments are necessary to
change developments towards
more renewables and changing settlement structures. Loss
of natural pollination is compensated by technology.
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The Non-Adopted scenario illustrates the effects of a trend
scenario assuming the continuation of current patterns of decision-making. Policy targets
for enhancing ecological qualities, for climate mitigation and
adaptation have not been met.
The increasing impacts from
climate change are not met
with appropriate adaptation
measures. Extreme weather
events harm people and nature, and provide high costs
for land users and citizens.
The continued incremental implementation of conservation
measures is insufficient to halt
negative trends. Settlement areas increase in areas of developers’ interests. The transition
to renewables continues led by
business interests.

Non-adopter: 2050
The scope and time of the
studio allowed only for a first,
rapid assessment of potential alternative futures’ impacts
on ecosystem services, unerstood here as the contributions
of ecosystems to human wellbeing.
Four ecosystem services were
considered, namely food provision, climate regulation, habitats, and recreation, thus representing the major classes of
supporting, provisioning, regulating and cultural services.
The rapid impact assessment
used only a simple lookup table
approach. The table used primarly land use types as proxies, and estimated the level of
signiifance of each land use to
provide the respetive ecosystem services.

For some ecosystem services,
additional data sources such
as soil data were considered in
the evaluation.
The rapid impact assessment
was applied for the status quo
and all three alternative futures for the year 2050. The
impacts of the different alternatives were compared by calculating the spatial size of the
areas covered with each value
level for each combination of
ecosystem services and alternative futures. The comparison diagram shows the relative spatial distribution of each
value level.
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Characteristics
Our results illustrate that the
Early Adopter alternative future
would provide the greatest positive outcomes for people and nature. Risks such as flooding will
be addressed by using naturebased solutions that deliver diverse co-benefits in terms of enhanced ecological and recreation
values. However, implementing
the scenario will require much
political will, administrative efforts and investments early on to
initiate the respective landscape
transformation across diverse
sectors. As no one actor would
be able to implement the Early
Adopter future alone, active cooperation of relevant stakeholders and citizens will be needed.
The Late Adopter and NonAdopter futures are relatively easy to be implemented. No
quick paradigm shifts would

be required. Implementation
would take part primarily on
public lands so that little cooperation with private landowners will be needed. However,
natural hazards such as flooding and heatwaves will become
more severe and frequent. The
late start of implementation will
lead to substantial disadvantates for people and nature, resulting in negative impacts for
the local economy.
Within the late adopted scenario, the delayed start of implementation makes choosing
many nature-based solutions
no longer feasible as they require longer time scales to become fully operational. Decision-makers will thus need to
invest more in technical measures that have less multifunctional benefits.

Recommendations

The studio project contributed to ongoing research in the PlanSmart
research group (Planning and Implementing Nature-based Solutions, plansmart.info) in association with the EU Life Project Living Lahn (lila-livinglahn.de). Data was provided by the Federal
Agency for Catography and Geodesy (BGK). We acknowledge
funding for PlanSmart from the German Ministry for Education
and Research (BMBF, funding code: 01UU1601A). Vincent Groen
and Dominik Metzger helped preparing the images - their help is
greatly appreciated.
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